THE WHITE PEPPER
A TASTE OF PREMIUM INDIAN / KERALAN
FOOD STRAIGHT TO YOUR DOOR !

THE WHITE PEPPER

The white pepper is a taste of Indian food, unique to the
south western coastal region of India bringing delicious
dishes to tantalize your taste buds and experience
something new. Always fresh, natural locally sourced
ingredients, home cooked from scratch using traditional
Keralan recipes. At white pepper, we serve freshly cooked
food with no preservatives or artificial ingredients. We
welcome you to experience this unique cuisine from the land
of spices.

cuisine from the land of spices

• Pre-order is the best way to book food please. We have
limited number dishes for same day delivery and we will
try to accommodate your request in the best possible
way.
• You can't find us on Just Eat, Uber Eats, Deliveroo or any
of the online food order services.
• Using our own delivery drivers, we make sure food arrives
in perfect condition. Free delivery within Yeovil - BA20
and BA21 post codes.
About our chef - Louis Antony
Louis Antony has worked in various restaurants in the UK for
the last 15 years. He is well travelled and experienced,
working in restaurants in many countries across the globe.
He has also worked for chef Marco Pierre White in his
two flagship restaurants Luciano and Wheeler's of St James.

07523144389 - 01935507505
01935592877

https://thewhitepepper.co.uk
thewhitepeppercuisine@gmail.com
Bookings - 10:00 AM to 10:00 PM Monday to Sunday

THE WHITE PEPPER

cuisine from the land of spices

Lunch

- 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Dinner

- 6:00 PM to 10:30 PM Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday.

MENU
BIRIYANI
MALABAR CHICKEN BIRIYANI £9.50 (N) (D)
Rich and flavorful exotic spices layered basmati rice and
chicken thighs served with Raita, Pickle and Mini papadum.
(N) (D)

MALABAR BEEF BIRIYANI £11.00 (N) (D) (M)

Rich and flavoured exotic spices layered basmati rice and
Slowthighs
braised
beef in
aromatic
biriyaniand
spices
chicken
served
with
Raita pickle
miniand basmati
rice served with Raita, Pickle and Mini papadum.

VEGETABLE BIRYANI £7.50 (N) (D)
(M)(M)
(N) (D)
SlowBiriyani
braisedspiced
beef inmix
aromatic
biriyani
spices and
vegetables
and basmati
ricebasmati
served
with Raita, Pickle and Mini papadum.

CURRY

.

(N) (D) (V)

Biriyani spiced mix vegetable and basmati rice served

COCONUT CHICKEN CURRY £8.50 (D)

Slow cooked chicken breast with exotic Kerala spices,
finished with coconut milk.
(D)

CHICKEN ROAST MASALA £9.00 (M)

Slow cooked chicken breast with exotic Kerala spices
Boneless chicken thighs in a thick and rich masala.

)
KERALA BEEF MASALA £10.00 (N)(M(M)
Slow braised beef in thick and aromatic Kerala spiced masala.
(N) (M)
MALABAR VEGETABLE STEW £7.50 (D) (M) (V)

Slow braised beef in thick and aromatic Kerala spiced
Mixed vegetables simmered in thick coconut base sauce.

SIDES
VEG PULAO RICE £2.50 (N) (V)
Basmati rice with mixed vegetables

CHAPATHI £1.00
(N)(G)
An unleavened wheat flour flat bread
CHAPATHI £00.75 (G)

DRINKS

Coca Cola can £1.00
Diet Coke can £1.00
Water 500ml £1.00
(N) - Nuts, (D) - Dairy, (G) - Gluten,
(V) - Vegetarian, (M) - Mustard seeds

(D) (V) (M)

